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Nepali Family Inc 
Thresh the Mountains (Isaiah 41:15) 

The best aspect of Nepal 

 

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SUPPORTERS 

Anne and I will visit Tansen at Easter with about 80kg 

of clothing for our underprivileged children, thanks 

to the generosity of our supporters and a major con-

cession by Cathay Pacific Airlines. Thank you all. It 

will be an exciting time with many good things hap-

pening. 

HOSTEL EXPANDS 

Our first major function in April will be the “Turning 

the Sod” on the extension to Dristicon Niwas (Vision 

House) to enable the hostel to take an additional 30 

or so people with disabilities so they can access edu-

cation. Our incredibly generous donors yet again de-

cline to be identified but we do so heartily thank 

them for their example of huge generosity to needy 

people. With this addition we are able to lead pro-

grams for visually disabled support in Western Nepal, 

where in spite of excellent services for reversible vi-

sion loss, the fully blind have had little help. 

NEW DIRECTION 

On arrival we shall meet with the Sisters of Charity, 

and disabled organisations to work up plans for a 

training centre for underprivileged young people 

who because of poor education do not meet criteria 

to attend technical training institutions.  If our plans 

succeed we would like to teach saleable skills that 

can be worked on at home to give independence to 

the needy.  This will include training for the blind. We 

shall seek support to take on teachers of skills and 

trades from catering to mechanics, and dressmaking 

 

as well as vegetable production and other topics as 

we find the opportunity. We shall also discuss con-

tinuing some school subjects. The aim as always is a 

dignified independent life. Please pray for our plans 

to succeed as desired by the people with disabilities 

and consider being partners with us in this new di-

rection which will be a major financial step upward 

that we believe will have lifelong benefits to those 

who have had a bad start. Independence is our aim. 

VISITORS 

Our friends of all ages (from 11 to 79) who have 

come to visit us in Tansen always bring special skills 

which benefit our children, from football training to 

computer accounting. This time Danielle, a teacher 

and her teenage daughter Natalie, are coming and 

will be great help to our children at Silom and the 

Bhushal Danda School.   



Yours sincerely, 

Anne and Digby Hoyal  
PO Box 617, Malanda, QLD 4885  Tel:+61-740 952 932  Mob: 0400 792 259  

Facebook: nepalifamily/  Website: www.nepalifamily.org.au   

Email: digby@nepalifamily.org.au  or digbyhoyal@gmail.com 

Please consider making a donation 

 

Nepali Family Inc is a registered charity with the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profit Commission. If you would like your 

donation to be tax deductible, please donate through our partner, Interserve Australia, by going to their website -  

https://interserve.org.au/give/donate/  

Please ensure you mark the donation for 'Nepali Family Project'.  
 

If you are not concerned about tax deductibility - you can donate directly to Nepali Family Inc. 

Electronic payments can be made via: www.nepalifamily.org.au/donate 

Or via bank transfer: A/C NAME - Nepali Family Inc; BSB - 124 044; A/C NUMBER - 2201 3762  

SENIOR STUDENTS 

It is great to get news from our supported university students at this 

time of year that they are getting through their course work. It is 

not easy for young people whose previous education has not been 

great. It is a pleasure to reassure them that with your help we can 

continue their support until graduation. We are also getting practi-

cal training for most of our teenagers. Bijay Shrestha, who missed 

selection by one point for the very competitive recruitment for 

British Gurkhas, has been accepted for the Indian Army where Gur-

khas still play a major part. 

FARMING 

We are still hoping for a qualified volunteer to join us out at Chha-

hara to manage training in small crop farming and the even more 

difficult step of marketing the produce. This mountain district has 

many orphans. Unsurprisingly they have little confidence in their 

futures and the Government school would like us to encourage the 

teenage pupils to attain skills and subsist on their small holdings. 

Any volunteers for a couple of years??  A less attractive aspect of Nepali life is 

working for a pittance building a road  

THE ANCIENT TOYOTA 

Our twenty-something year old Toyota is on its last wheels. We shall also miss Sanu who has driven us safely 

for many years but has returned to his family in Kathmandu. We hesitate to spend on transport for ourselves 

but our organization does need a driver and a newer vehicle. We would welcome help for this major ex-

penditure. 

 

Whatever has been done is entirely due to the prayers and support of 

you, our friends and supporters. We thank you all and hope you will 

help us to continue this important work. 


